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'Votes greet Reynolds with win
The Scene

Election
Results

PAGE 4
This week's Faculty
Spotlight shines on
Dr. James Eller from
the Communication
Studies Department.

California Governor

Gray Davis (Dem)
Votes: 3,227,007 Percemt: 47.4
Bill Simon (Rep)
Votes: 2,887,408 Percent: 42.4

MlAltl'

Reinhold S. Gulke(Aml)

Votes: 116,673

UJ-JJ.
'Votes. First, they were playing
former CSUSB coach Larry
Advertising Manager
Reynolds who successfully
Cal State San Bem^inogave coached them for the past five years
meaning to a typically meaningless to a 110-35 record. The second and
pre-season game against Cal State most important is that the Division
Long Beach on Friday night at the 11 Coyotes defeated the Division I
Pyramid.
49ers in astounding fashion.
Two things made this night.
The 'Votes leading scorer
especially meaningful for the Bobby Burries set the tone for the
By Steve Shelton

PAGE 7
Farmworkers who are
exploited while working
for Taco Bell visit
CSUSB.

A£rE

•

PAGE 10

Lyricists Lounge held in
Fireplace Lounge a hit

Sports

PAGE 20
CSUSB Women's
Volleyball take their
winning act on the ro^.

game from the moment his first
shot tickled the bottom of the twine,
and did not stop until his 'Votes had
upended the 49ers 61-53.
In a battle between two very
similar teams CSUSB's talent and
athleticism proved too detrimental

~BasketbaU Contin
ued on page 20

Percent; 1.7

Peter Miguel Camejo (Gm)
Votes; 353,598 Percent: 5.2
Gary David Copeland (Lib)
Votes: 148,049 Percent: 2.2
Iris Adam (Nat)
Votes: 79,893
Percent: 1.1

-Results continued
on page 2

Award winning photographer
visits CSU San Bernardino
represented positively in art.
With 310 art majors at CSUSB
Multi-Cultural Editor
and with 29.7% of CSUSB's entire
Mexican
American population being Hispanic, this
photographer Jose Galvez visited event was informative for many.
CSUSB
on
The audience's
Tuesday and
reasons for going
Wednesday to
ranged from interests
discuss
his
in art, photography,
work
with
Chicano
issues,
students in an
journalism and the
e v e n t
success story of a man
sponsored by
who has achieved
Phi Kappa and
much in his life.
Intellectual
Galvez began his
Life.
career in photography
Galvez
when he was 22 years
won a Pulitzer
old. He was a staff
Prize
in Photo courtesy of AltaVista.com photographer for 13
Community
years with the Arizona
Photographer Jose Galvez
Service in 1984
Daily Star and 12
for his work on a series of years with the Los Angeles Times.
photographs of Mexican-American He also wrote his own book, Vatos,
themes. He spoke in the Lower which combines his photographs
Commons to an audience of "about with poems of Luis Albert Urrea.
50 students" says Deborah Buck of
He has also done covers for
Academic Affairs.
other books including/I wenca/ioi.The photographer spoke Latino Life in the United States, by
mostly on his works and the subject various writers, including actor
matter of them: Latino's being Edward James-Olmos.
By Susie Medina

Jake ZylmanXihronicle
"Madonna and Chick" by Bonnie Petry
Bonnie Pefry is a Reference Librarian in the Pfau Library at CSUSB;
who is also an accomplished artist. The work above is an example of
one of her favorite mediumsicollage.
?

~ Full story on page 10
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ELECTIO^J RESULTS

California Lt. Governor

Cruz M. Bustamante (Dem)
Votes: 3,339,443 Percent: 49.5
Bruce McPherson (Rep)
Votes: 2,810,793
James D King (Ami)
Votes: 84,739
Percent: 1.2
Donna J. Warren (Gm)
Votes; 277,729 Percent; 4.2

Secretary of State

Representative for 41st
Congressional District

Kevin Shelley (Dem)
Votes: 3,064,150 Percent: 46.4

State Treasurer

Bill
Lockyer
(Dem)
Votes:3,388,097 Percent: 51.4

Pat Wright (Lib)
Votes: 98,460
Percent: 1.4

Insurance Commissioner

Kalee Przybylak (Nat)
Votes; 62,055
Percent: 0.9

JcimGaramendi
(Dem)
Votes;3,051,491 Percent: 46.6

Paul Jerry Hannosh (Ref)\
Votes: 74,955
Percent; 1.1

Superintendent o f Public
Instruction
Jack
T.
Votes; 3,390,760

O'Connell
Precent: 61.5

State Controller
Steve Westly (Dem)
Votes: 3,003,163 Percent: 45.5

Consolidation

49Y
After School Programs. State
Grants
3.665,832 56.7
2,810,730 43.3

Philip
Angelide
(Dem)
Votes:3,235,729 Percent: 49.4

Attorney General

48Y
Court
4,395,933 72.6
1,665,386 27.4

Jerry Lewis (Rep)
Votes; 69,794
Percent: 69.1

San Bernardino County
District Attorney
Mike Ramos
Votes: 149,298

Percent; 65.5

State Ballot Measures
Propositions
46 Y
Housing and Emergency Shelter
Trust Fund
3,701,256 57.5
2,737,657 42.5
47 Y
Kindergarten-University Facilities
Bond
3,837,641 59.0
2,675,190 41.0

50 Y
Water Quality, Supply/Safe
Drinking Water Bonds
3,544,895 55.4
2,856,385 44.6
51 N
Trattsportation. Allocation of Motor
Vehicle Taxes
2,576,464 41.3
3,652,556 58.7
52 N
Election Day Voter Registration
2,615,493 40.6
.
3,810,995 59.4

Y - Proposition is passing
N - Proposition is not passing
All figures as of 11/8/02

By Jose Uzarraga
Ste^Writer

of California Higher Education attending the conference are taken
Student Summit (CHESS) for the to the state capital. Once they are
academic yem' of2002-2003. Slw tiiere each group of students is
was elected by the California given a chance to meet with their
State Student As«3ciation (CSSA) state legislator. These students are
given the chance to talk about the
Board of Directors.
-' •
Butler was elected the chair issues that most concern the
of the CSSA Board of Directe students at CSUSB.
The conference is open to alfc
by die rest of the board, which is
students
from any major who
made up of about eight.
This board of directors meets would like to talk to their
every month to help plan the representative about issues that
CHESS conference. With the are important to them, such as die
cost of tuition.
lelp of the
When
asked
director
of
about this Butler
governmental
replied, "We
relations
for
advertise this
CSSA Laura Cur,
conference to
Butler helps to
University pf
organize ^the
C
alifornia
C H E S S
and
students
conference.
CO
m
m
u
n
i
ty
"Basically my
college
students
job is to tie up
as well,"
loose ends with
If students are
everyone, on the
Maihew Taylor/Chronicle interested, there
conference," she Butler hard at work in her office
is a lobby core,
explained. "Last
year we had 250 students there. that is run by ASI, which Butler
This year we are planning for is also in charge of. She stated
that "if there are students that are
approximately 300."
The CHESS conference is interested in actually going to the
held in February over a weekend commission, then they are the
from Saturday through Monday.; ones that for sure (diey^re) taking,
"On Saturday and Sunday we but (they) would love for other
hold workshops on a number of clubs and organizations to go.
different topics. Some of them are Butler will be passing out flyers
on the California State budget," about the conference to clubs and
organizations on campus.
stated Butler.
^
More information about the
The workshops are based
conference
is available online at
upon a theme at every conference.
CSSA
website
"The theme this year for the the
conference is 'investing in our < w W W . e s t 11 s t e n d t s . o r g ) .
future'," explained Buder. "We Registration is not available on the
all know that the budget is a big website just yet, but should be
issue this year. That's kind of why available soon.

The Buzz
Association of Latino
Faculty, Staff and
Student Fundraiser
Orders are being accepted for
fresh Christmas wreaths. Prices,
range from $25-$37 and
includes shipping to any location
in the continental U.S.
Wreathes will be delivered
between Dec. 2-8 if ordered by
Nov. 19. Payment is required in
advance. For more information
or to place an order, contact
Irene Carrasco at ext. 5099, or
at icarrasc@csusb.edu.

Gotvemment Job/
Internship Fair
Federal, state, county and city
agency representatives will be
available to answer questions,
provide career and internship
information and application
forms or procedures. The event
will take place Nov. 15, 9:00
a.m. to 1:00 p.m. in the Student
Union Events Center. Bring

Information Jungle Web
Tbtoris
Information Jungle is a web tu*.
torial designed by CSUSB li
brarian, Bonnie Petry, for,
one who needs toJ
for university-level classes. A
series of seven short, self-paced
lessons in plain English gives
students a good, basic knowl
edge of what the Internet is and
how to use it for research.
The tutorial will take place in
the Pfau Library on Nov. 14
from2:30-3:00p.m. For further
information contact Bonnie
Petry at ext. 5114 or at
bpetry@csusb.edu.

Cal State Mentors
Needed
If you are interested in becoming
a Big Brother or Big Sister this
fall, please attend -the
informational meetings on the
following dates;
Friday, November 15,2002
Monday, December, 2, 2002
Monday, January 13,2003
For further information please
contact Dr. Tom Rivera at x5(
(located in AD-183).

Career Development
Center
The Career Development
Center's list of Fall 2002
Workshops is now on line at:
http;career.csusb.edu/
\vorkshopsthisquarter.html
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Police Reports

Health Check-,

November is National Diabetes Month
What is Diabetes?

Nov. 4

Diabetes is a disease that aifects nearly 17 million Americans or
6.2% of the U.S. population, and the numbers are growing.
Approximately 650,(K)0 people are diagnosed each year, and most
Americans with diabetes are undiagnosed.
The metabolic disorder, involving the pancreas, is the 6^ leading
cause of death by disease among Americans.The pancreas controls the
glucose level in the body through the production of insulin.
The costs for treatment is expected to climb all the way past the
billion dollar mark by the end of the decade. Reasons for health care
increases deal mostly with the complications that the diseasecan cause
to the body. Complications are as follows: heart disease, stroke,
kidney failure, blindness, and amputations.
Ethnic minorities that are at risk for developing Diabetes are people
of AfricMi-American, Native-American, and Latino/Hispanic heritage.

Incident: Residential Bur
glary
At approximately 12:55
p.m. officers responded to
Serrano Village, Joshua Hall
regarding a report of a residen
tial burglary. A female student
resident allowed a Hispanic
male into the Hall, who claimed
he was a DJ for a local radio
station and was about to deliver
a promotional prize.
The student saw the sus
pect in the victim's room as she
was walking by the room's
window. The female victim
student said nothing was miss
ing, and had not given anyone
permission to enter her room.
The DJ was contacted and
said he was out of town on an
assignment during the time of
the incident.
Disposition: Report Taken

What are the tvpes of Diabetes?
There is Type 1, also referred to as "insulin dependent" diabetes.
In this type, insulin is injected into the body to keep the bodies blood
sugar and insulin levels balanced. These patients must follow a
nutritional diet that keeps them from eating foods that are high in sugar,
since their main goal is to lower the body's blood sugar.
Type 2 diabetes is the most common of the two and is more
prevalent in adults over the age of 55. Type 2 of the disease
be
treated by losing excess weight, following a diet, taking oral
medications, or insulin if needed.
For more information on diabetes diagnosis, treatment, and
complications please contact the American Diabetes Association at
www.diabetes.oTg, Department of Health, or your regular physician.

Incident: Non>injury TrafHc
Accident
At approximately 3:50 p.m.
officers responded to lots E/F
regarding a report of a non-in
jury traffic accident. One ve
hicle was towed away per the
owner's request.
Disposition: Report Taken

r—WGftL-D-N€W5-BEAT—
Bin Laden alive and planning more attacks

Incident: Residential Burglary
At approximately 4:00 p.m. of
ficers responded to Serrano Village,
Morongo Hall, regarding a residen
tial burglary. The male student resi
dent left his room unlocked while
he was in the shower. Unknown
suspect(s) entered his room and re
moved property without his permis
sion.
Disposition: Report Taken

Nov. 5
Incident: Injured Student *
At approximately 8:59 a.m. of
ficers responded to the Health Cen
ter regarding a report of an injured
CSUSB student. A male student
injured his hamstring while play
ing flag football. The student was
treated and released.
Disposition: Report Taken

apartment #6, regarding a residen
tial burglary. A female student
resident reported that unknown
suspect(s) removed property from
her room without her permission.
No leads or suspect information at
this time.
Disposition: Report Taken

Nov. 6
Incident: Medical Aid
At approximately 1:11 a.m.
officers responded to Serrano Vil
lage, apartment #6, regarding a
report of medical aid. A CSUSB
student complained of reoccuring
pain in her chest from a prior op
eration. SBFD personnel arrived
and recommended she seek medi
cal attention. Per her request, her
roommate transported her to the
hospital.
Disposition: Report Taken

Incident: Vandalism
At approximately 12:15 p.m.
officers responded to University
Hall regarding a report of vandal
ism caused to one of the men's
restrooms. No leads or suspect in
formation at this time.
Disposition: Report Taken

Incident: Residential Bui^iary
At approximately 4:00 p.m. of
ficers responded to Serrano Village,

Incident: Assist Other Agency
At approximately 3:09 a.m.
officers conducted a traffic stop of
a suspicious vehicle as it exited
Devils Canyon.
Upon an investigation with
SBPD, both occupants were found
to have outstanding warrants for
their arrest. SBPD transported
both individuals to jail.
Disposition: Report Taken

According to the head of Interpol, the world's international police
force, Osama bin Laden is alive and is planning simultaneous attacks on
^the Spited States and ojther counuies.
^
terrorist operation, simultaneous attacks that would not target the United
States alone, but several countries at the same time," stated Interpol
Secretary General Ronald Noble.
ided, "I would say that the risk today is at least as important as
;fore September 11 (2001)."

\
•
j
j
j
.
I

13.N. passes Iraq resolution on weapons inspections
The United Nations Security Council on Friday approved a resolution
thatdemands unfettered access for U.N. inspectors to search for weapons
of mass destruction in Iraq. The resolution passed unanimously after
Secretary-General Kofi Annan joined the assembled delegates in the
Security Council chamber. Immediately following the vote, President
Bush held a press conference in the White House Rose Garden stating
that Iraq would face "the severest consequences" if it fails to comply
with the resolution.
In Iraq, there are indications that Iraq might accept the resolution.
However, widespread belief amongst the Iraqi leaders and people on the
street is that war is inevitable - that the U.S. goal is not to rid Iraq of
weapons of mass destruction, but to topple its leader and seize its oil.

/

Sniper update

I
I
I
j
.
j

According to Fairfax County prosecutor Robert Horan, 17 year-old
John Lee Malvo's fingerprints were the only ones found on the
Bushmaster .223 police say was used in the D.C. area snip'ir shootings,
A juvenile court judge ordered Malvo be held in an adult detention
facility pending the start of his trial for the Oct. 14 killing of Linda
Franklin, 47, an FBI analyst who was gunned down outside a Home
Depot in Falls Church. Horan has pledged to seek the death penalty for
I the juvenile.
j
I
[
I
I
I
I

I

I

a graduate degree costs too much?

Malvo's suspected partner, John Alien Muhammad, will be tried for |
the killing of Dean Harold Meyers on Oct. 9. Koran said that he plans j
on blaming most of the shootings on Muhammad.
|
Additionally. Georgia became the latest state to link the two to a i
killing, but charges have yet to be filed. Other states to file charges
against the pair are Alabama and Louisiana.

McDonald's Corp. to close restaurants, cut jobs

j

I
McDonald's Corp. said it will eliminate 400 to 600jobs, with about
J half of those positions in the United States. The restaurant closings will
beconcentratedinlOcountriesoutsideoftheUnitedStates. Thecompany '
said that it will not achieve its previously announced earnings target for I
2002.
1-3—1
_
I

I

J

Cal Baptist's
Graduate
Degree
Prograifls
Master of Business
Administration
Master of Science in
Counseling
Psychology
Masters Degrees
in Education
Master of Arts
in
Education Credential
Programs
Cal Baptist also offars
ondsrgrsiiuate degree
progranis in more than
20 areas.

Here's a great
investment
tHi: Cal Baptist.
A graduate degree is
supposed to paydividends for a lifetime—
but not all graduate degrees are
created equal. At Cal Baptist, you can
count on personalized
attention from talented faculty
widely recognized graduate programsy
and an ethical focus that distinguishes
you from the crowd. So don't think of
your Cal Baptist graduate degree as
money out of pocket. It's more like
money in the bank.
m

II N I V E R 8 I T ¥
8 4 3 2 tidsgiiolia A u e r r e

RliFerslilg, Califoriila 9 2 5 0 4

1 877 228.8877
1 . 8 0 8.3 4 3.4 2 4 0
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Faculty Spotlight

T'fie %ovixig %ej)orter

Dr. James Filer

W f i a t IS t f i e S e s t adCvke y o u
fiave ever received?

community work. Eller has spent
over a quarter of his life as a com
munity activist.
Another position that Eller
held was as management profes
Dr. James Eller has been a lec
sional. He also served seven years
turer at CSUSB since 1989. He
on a school board, which better
teaches communication courses for
taught him how to deal with people
the management program as well
more effectively.
as organizational and behavioral
Eller's most important u-ansistudy courses. He also teaches the
tion in his life came when he went
campus writing and research
from military life to campus life.
classes, which are part of the gen
According to Eller, five years
eral requirements at CSUSB.
as
an
enlisted man during the Viet
Eller completed his under
nam
era,
"did not completely pre
graduate work with a double major
pare
him
for academia, but pre
in History and Economics at Chico
pared
academia
for him."
State University. He then com
Eller enjoys the writing^
pleted his graduate degrees in Phi
Janna Preston/Chronicle
courses and says he learns a lot
losophy and Theology. He also
Active man on campus Dr. Eller
from the 75 students be may havecompleted graduate degree in Pub
lic Administration with a concen of the Urban Training center in Chi at one time, as they research and
tration in Communication studies, cago. It involved complete do their final works on nonficti'on
and he taught for more than 10 emersion into urban culture for a writing about important social is
sues. He focuses on getting stu
years.
summer.
dents
to do good research on criti
Two years ago he received the
There were many difficulties
cal
social
issues that impact our
AS! faculty of the year award.
and problems adjusting to the in
mediate
community.
He also cen
Eller has been actively in ner city, especially in the racial
ters
on
the
student's
life
and that is
volved in many on campus pro complexities of the programs in that
the
heart
of
his
classes.
grams. His most exciting work was they were involved in.
Outside of academia life,
with the Step program. This pro
As a result of that program, he
Filer's
hobbies include hunting and
gram trains students to succeed in then dedicated himself to help
academia by giving them the nec- peoplebecome successful, espe- fishing.
co/iegestu-

By Janna Preston
Staff Writer

By Tcresita Sosa

Scene Editor

Name: David Blake
M^or: Majkcting
Year: Junior
" The key to staying alive in a
life of constant change is to
expect the unexpected. Re
main vigilant and above all
remember daily that God ir
firmly in control when all else
indicates otherwise "
Name: Maribel Curiel
Major: Spanish Literature
Year: Sophomore
"Live according to die Bible,
Learn it, use it, love it, live
it."

speaking, reading, writing skills,
etc.
Other important programs that
Eller made contributions to are the
Equity programs and the HIS (His
panic Serving Institute)
Eller's most important turning
point in his life is when he was part

Ellef also worked as Chaplin
of an integrative housing project of

Little Rock Arkansas and applied
what he learned in Chicago.
From his experiences, Eller
changed the direction of his career,
which up into that point was geared
toward theology and church to

Coyote T>atv
Cast issxie wii
feature t(
Cudv cfal

Name: Demetria Espinoza
Major: English Ltierature
Year: Freshman
If you find a job that you love
you'11 never have to work a day
in your life."

Name: Damien Gutierrez
Major: Criminal Justice
Year: Senior

The path you choose today
can lead to tomorrow's success.

"It's better to sit diere and
look stupid, than open
your mouth and remove;
all doubt."

S l i t e

I n a u r a o e o

If ^u're ready to apply >«>ur knowledge and skills in the post-graduation
job market, then toss your hat in with State Fund.
State Fund, the leading workers'compensaition Insurance carrier in
Gitifornia, is int«est«i m gr^luates seeking c^^podunity and stabUity.
We c^era wkierar^ge positions throughout California, plus an
em^nment thM will foster ^ur continued growth.

Loo^for tde 'Roving Rejoorter aff over campus.l
'ifext C^estion:Wfiat wiffyou 9e doing over
tfie winter 9rea£r'

C 0 m p 0 0 s a 1 10 n

fe

At Slate Fund you'll find exceptional benefits, professional training to
e*paiidyourhorizons.andma^ddvanc€mentp055ibllltres. l^amhow
you can join us by visiting www.sctf.com or by contacting Human
Resources at 4l5-565-1722.Then launch ^ur career withStale Fund
and rise to new heights.
'''$MaFunalfin«QiMioppomi<tfty'«nip^.

F u n d
Career opportuniti#^
m«y be avkilcbk in;
• Matketinq
• ComtminTcaticms
• Underwriting
.'Claims
• LOSS Conir^
• Bu«rws$ Services
• Customs Serwce
rmation Technoicjgy
• Finance and Accounik^
• Human Res(HJf<»?s
• Administtation

STATE
FUND
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The Price of Drinking and Driving
killed and another one
sustained only minor injuries
from the accident. Sterner
was critically injured, and
Imagine that you and your
was believed to not make it
friends decided to go and spend the
through the night. He did pull
traditional Spring Break that is
through and was
seen on MTV.
charged
with
You know the
three
counts
of
one,
with
second
degree
college aged
inurder. He had
students at the
to spend two
bars
and
years in prison
getting drunk
in
Florida, and
and
acting
fifteen
years of
crazy. You and
probation.
. your friends
When he was
are at a bar and
found guilty he
decide to drive
had to be led to
Photo courtesty of Mark Sterner
home.
It's
a small room in
Spring Break turned fetal for five frat brothers.
decided that
the back and talk
the least drunk
. person will drive back to the hotel. weekend. It was the last night that to his friend's parents, and tell
That person nominated is you. On they were in Florida so they decided them how sorry he was about
the way back to the hotel you loose to stay close to the place where their deaths. Then he listened
Sterner and his friends were them tell about to how his
control of the car and get into an
accident. All of your friends that staying. They drank shots at friends grew up and their life
Sterners friend's house and then stories.
were in the car with you are dead
Sorry for what he did,
went bar hopping. On the way back
and you are the only one that is left
aVwc.
to the house Sterner lost control of nothing could change what
Well something like this has the car, and slammed into a tree. happened. He realizes that
happened to Mark Sterner. He All five of the passengers were
came to the Events Center on ejected form the car.
Monday night to tell Gal State
Three of his friends were

By Melissa McDonald
Staff'\^ter

students his story about how he
killed his friends. It started out to
be a normal night of drinking and
messing around with his friends,
from college. They were in Sanibel ''
Island, Florida for the Spring Break

By Dorothy Chen-MayDard,Ph.DJRD
Director, Nutrition and Food Sciences Program
Special to the Chronicle

ffeaCthy tiysjor eating out
(how to enjoy eating out?)
recommendations for healthful eating out:

- Choose restaurants that offer low fat, low cholesterol menu
items,
e.g broiled sea food/fish.
- Don't be afraid to ask the server for a different preparation method,
e.g. baked or broiled instead of frying, most restaurants are accom
modating to the desires of the consumer.
- Choose lean deli meats like lean ham, roast beef, or turkey instead
of salami or bologna.
*
- Avoid menu items that have "deluxe," "super," "creamed," etc., they
have more fat and calories.
- Order dressings on the side and watch how much you put on the
salad.
- Instead of 1000 Island dressing, ranch, or mayonnaise on burgers,
try BBQ sauce, salsa, or ketchup.
- Order baked potatoes with salsa or some sour cream and chives
~ DUI contiued on instead of butler or French flies on the side.
- If you must have a dessert, share it with friends, you save fat and
page 16 calories
without feeling deprived.
- Control portion size by saving half of the meal for lunch or dinner
the next day.
- Slowly eat your favorite stuff first and enjoy the food, stop eating
By showtime the show when you are satisfied,
there wereno seats left. - Plan ahead so you have healthy food choices when you are hungry,

Comedy night cracks up CSUSB
By Keishawnda Green

>tqff Writer

part? It was free.
the fifth. ronRe^iitivg

Laughs, nothing but laughs and every year it is a lot of fun. The
came from thePireplace lounge on fireplace lounge was rearranged to
Thursday night, you should have resemble a make-shift theater with
jLvember 7"' Phi Beta a stage set up in front of rows of
)igma organized a comedy show chairs.
-Si-n ...
for all Cal State students, and their
The show was scheduled to
guests from 8-10 p.m. The best begin at 8pm, but the comedians
had some trouble with traf
fic and arrived a little late.
The crowd didn't seem to
mind.
While
everyone
waited for it to . start they
socialized and enjoyed the
music played by a Sigma
DJ. Sigma members kept
Keishawnda Green/Chronicle the audience entertained by
Comedians hosting comedy night.
dancing through the aisles.

chairs from the game room
and lining them up in the back
of the room while the rest
were willing to stand in order
to see the show. There were
about 80 people who attended
The show featured three
comedians, all of which kept
the crowd laughing until the
curtain fell. Some said that
they were comic geniuses.
DeWayne, a Los Angeles
resident, was the first come
dian to take the stage.

-Comedy continued
on page 16

Health fair educates students
By Belinda Adame
Staff Writer
Elaine Burkholder and Erin
Harris, medical record techs for the
CSUSB health center greeted stu
dents at the health fair that was held
in the Events Center on Wednes
day and Thursday. Bag with water
and apples were handed out at the
entrance of the fair.
This was the first time the
health fair was held during fall
quarter. Debbie Galvin, assistant
director of the health center, is the
person in charge of organizing the
health fair.
She said, "This year we
wanted to try holding the health fair
in the fall and help everyone get
off to a healthy year?"
At the health fair there were ven
dors such as Blue Shield giving in

formation about their health care
plans.
Planned Parenthood was there
giving out free condoms and infor
mation about different forms of birth
control. There were many vendors
giving information on STD's and
health problems associated with
smoking and excessive drinking.
California Highway Patrol had
two officers warning students of the
risks of drinking and driving.
Many of the vendors that at
tended the health fair are places that
the CSUSB health center will send
students should they need more help.
Probably one of the most important
vendors was our own CSUSB psy
chological center informing students
on ways to reduce stress. That infor
mation can be very important espe
cially with finals and the holiday sea
son creeping up on us. All the ven

dors were giving freebies out
to students such as pens, key
chains, and candy. All of the

-Health Fair
continued on page

lead to a 10 lbs. weight gain per year.
Jjistead of eating fastfood uy this instead:
Sinele bureer with ketchun
1% low fat milk
'
Tossed Romaine lettuce
w/ tomato & low fat dressing
Total
Cheese nizza il slice)
Tossed Romaine lettuce
w/ cucumber & low &t dressint
E)iet sodan2oz
Total
Baked potah) with salsk and
cilantro
Tossed Romaine lettuce
w/ cucumber & low fat dressing
Non fat milk ( 8 oz)
Total

Calories Fat erams
290
13
lO-S
2
50
445
310

1
16
10

50
0
360

1
0
11

155

trace

50
90
295

1
0
1

corner
. '- ^ riobntirhe 'h
bands
present*

singer

16

) 2FREE lion king tickets
Teresita Sosa/Chronicle
Ben Clough browses the fair.

will be raffled

YOUR NET COST

'03 PT CRUISER
AC, PW, AM/FM CD & More.

Your Net Cost

lldi QO
MSRP
Shaver Disc

$20,790
•$3,300

^llSlSalePrice...$17,490
Factoiy Rebate
$2,500
ALL NEW '02 PT CRUISERS IN STOCK
OFF^ •
'03% ARE

WE NEB) TO MOVE OUT THE '02's!

OVER $1 MILUON INVENTORY OF GOOD, CLEAN USED VEHICLES!
770 SHOWCASE DR., SAN BERNARDINO

Jgi 888-883-7179
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'Yo no quiero Taco Bell'

Florida farmworkers visit CSUSB to urge students to boycott Taco Bell
except
their refused to meet for negotiations intervene in any company's labor
sweatshops are the with the worker representatives for dispute."
The CIW has done many
fields of Florida. over two years.
to
get
some
When asked why Taco Bell is things
Benitez, along with
his colleagues from being targeted there is a simple acknowledgement from Taco Bell
the CIW have been answer. According to the CIW, and the other companies that
working to win Taco Bell is a part of a bigger partake of the labor. The CIW has
justice for the organization called YUM INC., participated in many rallies; they
Florida
tomato which also includes chains such as marched to the Taco Bell head
pickers. The farm Kentucky Fried Chicken, Pizza quarters as well as wrote a
workers
in Hut, Long John Silver's, and A&W resolution in collaboration with the
Immokalee have restaurants. These chains control a Los Angeles County Federation of
been denied simple total of about 30,000chains making Labor that explains why there
human rights. The them own the worlds largest should be a boycott of Taco Bell.
The conditions of Immokalee
simple answer may restaurant system. According to
YUM's
annual
report
for
2001,
of
are
not
new. It is documented that
seem to just form a
that
system
Taco
Bell
has
generated
since
1980
the wage for each 32union and to use that
as a body to get nearly $5 billion in sales and the pound bucket of tomatoes picked,
negotiations and system as a whole has made sales the worker would be paid 40 cents.
In fact there was a documentary
change, but it's not totaling over $22 billion
"It would still be less than one- made about Immokalee some forty
that simple. The
Photo courtesy of www.ciw-online.org farm workers are not quarter of one cent more for your years ago named The Harvest of
Taco Bell farmworkers are being exploited.
allowed to organize Chalupa in order to get the pay Shame, made by Edward R.
a union, they are not increase" says CIW in their action Murrow was once televised across
By Yazmin Alvarez and
given
pay
for
overtime work, alert. In an article in the Los America
the
night
after
Mathew Taylor
pension,
a
sick
leave
or
other
Angeles
Times,
Taco
Bell
issued
a
Thanksgiving.
Murrow's
Asst. Multi-Cultural Editor and
benefits such as health insurance or statement saying that " This is a documentary exposed the living
Managing Editor
holidays and vacation time.
labor dispute between the workers and working conditions of the
When going into fast-food
According to the United States and their employer the Six L migrant laborers.
restaurants you normally don't Department of Labor, the average Packing Co.," was the statement
Throughout the life of the CIW
think about what happens behind farm worker is paid 40-42 cents per given by Jonathan Blum, senior they have asked only three things:
the scenes. How would you feel 32 pound bucket, which averages vice president for public affairs of
about fast food once ypu found put out to the workecearniog anywhere .,^ Tncon Qlobal Restaurants lac^
tfie workers^from
°^Taca HelrkiDareiiL^:
m iffliii yiii TBP
con
thai 59-ceTvi cheeseburger or that 99 consideration that the farm workers
cent Chalupa.
may have a family. An average
Recently there was a group of income for a household in
' on campus to talk Immokalee is about $7,500about issues such as these. Lucas • $10,000 per year, With that sum
Benitez, the head of the Coalition being lower than what some people
of ImmokaJee Workers, came to get in order to pay for a year of
to spread awareness about going to a CSU school. "The
his current campaign against Taco average farm worker has to pick
Bell. Benitez, a migrant farm two tons of tomatoes in order to
worker from Immokalee, Florida; make fifty dollars" says Benitez.
has been going around the country
The farm workers feel that if
trying to urge the public to not use Taco Bell would agree to pay one
companies such as Taco Bell more penny per pound for the
because of the torture the workers tomatoes it buys from the Six L
are put through.
Packing Company, it would double
Currently,
workers
in the picking rate paid to farm
Immokalee are being treated as if workers. "We need this," says
Photo courtesy of www.ciw-online.org
they were working in sweatshops. Benitez. However, Taco Bell has
CIW is working on making an emblem to expose the exploitation of
Taco Bell on it's workers. Submissions are now being accepted.

"Taco Bell

The Melting Pot
UPCOMING EVENTS
Wednesday, November
13:
Fall 2002 Quarter
International Lecture
When: 4pm
Where: Upper Commons
Thursday, November 14:
African Culture Night
When; 6pm^
Where: Fireplace Lounge
Thursday, November 21:

Wind Talkers
When: 6pm
Where: Events Center A,B, C
Saturday, November 23
Women's Activist
Conference
When: 9am
Where; Events Center B, C
Sunday, November 24:
Moscow State Circus
When: 6am and 1pm

Where; Coussoulis Arena
Tuesday, November 26:
WestSide Prevention
Low Rider Bike Show
When: 10am
Where: Events Center B, C
Saturday, November 30:
Best of Best Hip Hop/ .
R&B Showcase
When: 7:30pm
>. , .
Where: Events Center B, C

List of Taco
Bell Boycott
Endorsements
Labor
* Los Angeles County
Federation of Labor
* United Farm Workers
(UFW)
* Pineros y Campesinos
Unidos del Noreste (PCUN)
* Labor Council for Latin
American Advancement
(LCLAA)
* San Francisco Labor
Council (SFLC)
* Hotel Employees and
Restaurant Employees
International Union Local
2850 (HERE) * Coalition of
University Employees
Locals (CUE -Berkeley,
CA)
* Laborers International
Union, District Council
(Iowa, Nebraska, South
Dakota)
* The Garment Workers
Center
* Ai^ricw Postal Workers
Glo^ Justice
* Mexico Solidariry
Network * Global Exchange
* Campaign for Labor
Rights • United for a Fair
Economy * Food First
Student
* United Students Against
Sweatshops (USAS)
* StudentlFarmworker
Alliance
* Associated Students of the
University of California
(ASUC) * University of
California Student
Association (UCSA)
* The Movement for
Democracy for Education 180

New Communication
class to be offered
A new course will be offered
in winter 2003. Communication
585, Gay/ Lesbian Relationships
will meet Tuesdays and
Thursdays from noon to 1:50p.m.
Professor Heisterkamp will
be teaching this class.
The course objective will
include discussions of race,
gender, and age on same sex
relationships. Gay marriages,
how gay/ lesbian relationships
develop, influence of sexual
orientation on friendships; will be

some of the topics also
acknowledged.
The credit for this class can
be used for gay/ lesbian/
bisexual/ transgender studies
concentration in Women's
Studies, Women's studies minor,
and credit for Communication
Studies majors and minors.
For more information on the
class, contact Prof. Brian
Heisterkamp in UH-201.13 or at
880-7665
or
heisterkamp@csusb.edu.

Look for the next edition of the Covote
Chronicle coming out on November 25.
V
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How to become an American
By Morgan Melendez
Staff Writer
If you have ever wondered just
exactly what the quickest route
from an F-1 to a Green Card is, you
should have been in attendance for
the Immigration Workshop last
week.
Guest speaker, Bernard P.
Wolfsdorf may have appeared at
first to be a formidable looking
man, standing nearly 6'3" and
having the robust build of a welltrained athlete. But he quickly won
the room over as just the type of
man you'd want to have on your
side with his boyish-smile and
"corny jokes".
Wolfsdorf, who has lectured at
several California campuses,
including UCLA, USC, and

Pepperdine, was called in by
CSUSB to address the issue of
immigration from a student's
perspective. He spoke for nearly
two hours informing students of the
quickest and most efficient ways to
obtain a Green Card. Bottom line
according to Wolfsdorf, be aware
of deadlines, turn your paperwork
in early, and above all don't let
VISA'S, or other important status
related documents expire.
The path to a Green Card is not
an easy one, but it can be done.
Students, generally speaking go
from an F-1. or student VISA, to
an OPT F-1, the Optional Practical
Training VISA. This allows
students with a Bachelors or
Masters degree to work in a field
related to their area of study for up
to one year, to an H-1, a VISA that

we throw all kinds of
at you.
tuition isn't one of them.

Sure, we'll have you elimbfng watts: But if you'qualify for a
* 2- or^year scholafShiP. fyitlon's one tJbslacJe you won't have
. tb-worty about. Talk to ao Army R0TC rep.; An6 get a teg up
your futuie.
' '
:

ARMY ROTC

Unlike any: other college course you,can take.
Special Kull tuition Jp'aici Scholarships Available!
Call (909) 621-8102 for more info.

Baskint^Robbins

10% discount off your purchase
at either Togo's or Baskin Bobbins with
valid CSUSB student or faculty LD.
Please present LD. at the time of order.
Not valid with any other discount, coupon
or promotion.

Togo's/Baskin Robbins
4275 North University Parkway suite 103
San Bernardino, CA 92407
909-473-7484
(Next to Starbuck's)

allows an immigrant with company
sponsorship to work in the U.S. for
up to 3 years with the option to
apply for another 3 years later, to
the coveted Green Card.
According to Wolfsdorf, it has
become increasingly hard for
immigrants to enter our country and
they are in for at least another
couple of years of "doom and
gloom".
But students have an advocate
in Wolfsdorf, Attorney at Law, and
Certified Specialist- Immigration
and Nationality Law, Simply call
and state that you are calling from
CSUSB and Wolfsdorf will be
ready and willing to jump into your
comer and take action.
"I have a special place in my
heart for students, and I'm always
willing to help," says Wolfsdorf.

"9/11 changed the face of
immigration," says Wolfsdorf. "A
friend of mine summed it up best.
She said 'In the old days we used
to give people the benefit of the
doubt, America's arms were spread
wide open in welcome to
immigrants. Now we're afraid of
them because the terrorists were
immigrants."
"We now have a zero tolerance
policy. We shoot first and ask
questions later," says Wolfsdorf.
Currently there is a list of
twenty-six countries from which a
clean and easy immigration is
nearly impossible. People who
attempt to immigrate from these
countries are facing security checks
that can last from 90-120 days.
"We're so busy trying to keep
the 'bad guys' out that we're

Morgan Melendez/ Chronicle
Speaker Bernard Wolfsdorf
else to get in. The name of the game
since 9/11 has been security," says
Wolfsdorf.

Burma: Prostitution and povertfH
By Audrey Burrows
Staff \Witer
As International Education
Week swept swiftly across our
acknowledgment this last week, the
Anthropology
department
attempted to educate Cal State

On Wednesday at 4 p.m. in the
Social and Behavioral Sciences
building, the Anthropology
department played the movie
"Sacrifice" a story of children
prostitutes from Burma; produced
and directed by Ellen Bruno.
Kathleen Nadeau Ph.D
member of the Department of
Anthropology, showed the film in
honor of International Education
Week.
The film examines the social,
cultural, and economic forces at
work focusing on the trafficking of
the Burmese girls into prostitution
to Thailand. It is the story of the
value and sale of human beings, and
the efforts of teenage girls to
survive a crisis bom of economic
and political repression.
The country of Burma now
known as Myanmar has a closeddoor policy governed by a military
dictatorship forcing the country into
poverty. Burma borders Thailand
which
makes
prostitution

trafficking all the
easier.
During
the
Vietnam
War,
Thailand welcomed
the U.S. military by
allowing them to set
up bases. Thailand
ware
-.iSU.
started
catering to the soldiers
entertainment needs.
Brothels popped up ,,
. ,
r r r
r
YoUKg girls
overnight
and
prostitution began. After the war
ended, the U.S closed the bases,
troops went home, and Thailand
was forever changed.
Thailand's economy took a
dreadful hit and the people needed
fanatical support. The Thai
government received this help from
the World Bank and International
Monetary Fund. They suggested
that funds could be raised if
Thailand became a tourist
destination. The problem with this
was that the only thing Thailand
had left to offer were the brothels
the military had left behind.
Tourists visit the brothels that
offered young pretty virgin girls
who come from Burma. Owners
would cross over into Burma and
offer the poverty stricken people
work for their daughters. Jobs

Photo courtesy of www.hrw.org
are prostitution victims in,

included; dishwashing, babysitting,
house cleaning and so on. Parents
would accept the opportuni^
thought of escapii
poverty that they lived in.
Instead of working and
sending money home, the young
girls acquired debt from new,
clothes, make-up, room and any
other fee their "employer" could
think of. Along side the debt came
disease and humiliation. When a ,
girl could finally go home because ^
her debt was paid, she returned to
the same poverty she had left. No
one dare ask where she had been
because the rumors spread through
the small villages like wild fire.
The younger children inquired and
the girls were so humiliated they
would say that they sold silk in the
city.

Preserving your family's past
The Norman F. Feldheym Cen ing scrapbooks. Aida Gabaldon and
tral Library in downtown San Ber Maura Romero from
nardino will be holding a free event CSU San Jose will speak
called "Hold on to the Memories." on preserving photo
The program is to learn how to pre graphs and videos.
The program will be
serve your family's "future heir
sponsored
by lELDRN
looms."
«;•
(the
Inland
Empire LiOn Tuesday, November 12
;
braries
Disaster
Re
from 6pm until 7:30 pm, guest
speakers will includeBrenda Buller sponse Network), a
Focht from the Riverside Municipal group of academic and
Museum who will speak on preserv public libraries in the re
ing quilts. Sheryl Davis, from UCR gion.
The library is lo
will present information on preserv

4

cated on 6th St. and E St.

Inside

counesy

Feldheym
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Experiencing Ethiopian Food
getting completely messy is to use
the bread as a spoon. First, I tried
everything separately, then I piled
everything (except the spicy
lentils) onto a piece of injera and
folded it .to form an Ethiopian
vegetarian taco.
If you are not a vegetable
eater, they offer all different meals
with meat as well.
The portions are big enough so
that two people can share one plate
but not so big that one could not
finish one themself.
So, if you are craving
something other than one of those
fast food burgers we're all used to,
an Ethiopian restaurant might be
what you're looking for.
Andrews is located at 25227
Redlands Blvd. in Loma Linda.

By Keishawnda Green
Staff Writer
Do you like to try new foods
but you don't have the time to go
out and look for some?
Well, you may want to take a
short drive to Loma Linda to try
Andrews, an Ethiopian restaurant
the only one of its kind in the San
Bernardino area.
Ethiopian food is probably
something that not too many
people have had the pleasure of
trying. How many people even
know where to find a place that
serves Ethiopian food?
Loma Linda is known for the
high number of vegetarians who
live there, so this restaurant offers
a veggie combination to please the
locals.
r•
As with all of their meals, the
vegetarian combo is served with
Ethiopian bread called injera.
The menu describes injera as
a spongy, flat, unleavened bread
which is usually prepared from
teff, wheat, or barley and millet.
It looks like and has the
texture of a spongy pancake with
the taste of sourdough bread. The
injera however, acts as a tortilla
does in mexican food platters and
wraps around the food.

The meal is served on a piece
of injera and it comes with a basket
filled with it on the side as well.
The vegetables that come with
the meal, included yellow split pea
alicha, vegetable alicha, and
lentils.
Yellow split pea alicha is
steamed split peas with onions and
it is seasoned with an assortment

of spices.
The vegetable alicha is
composed of cabbage, potatoes,
carrots and onions. This is
personally my favorite part of the
meal, although the waitress
informed me that most people like
the split peas the best.
There were split lentils in a red
pepper sauce seasoned with

assorted spices as well as
covered green lentils. If you
do not like spicy food, I
suggest you stay away from
the red lentils.
No silverware was
brought to the table. Diners are
supposed to eat with their
hands.
The only way to avoid
Susie Medina/ Chronicle

Acocio Pork
Unique Student Aportments

Home is whete your
FRIENDS are.
Woodburning Fireplaces
Fully-Appointed Kitchens
Full-S ize Washers/Dryers
Large Private Patios or Balconies with Extra Storage
Enclosed Garoge
Two Lighted Tennis Courts
Walking Distance to Cal-State Son Bernardino
Sand Volleyball Court
State-of-the-Art Fitness Center
Swimming Pool & BBQ Area
Relaxing Spa
Amenities, Rents and Incentives subject to change.

Now
Loosing!
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(BattCtng on a (viy-fiop digfi
Phi Beta Sigma hosts lyricist lounge
By Shareena C. Clark
A&E Editor
Lately, the word battle has
been associated with war, and
negativity between the U.S. and
well, everyone else. Well what
about the words hiphop battlel On
November 6, Phi
Beta
Sigma
f r a t e r n i! >
hosted
the
Lyricist

Lounge. The event started off with
two DJ's taking turns spinning
different types of hip-hop songs on
their turntables. It was almost like
a brief hip-hop history lesson. One
minute you'd hear Busta Rhymes,
the next would be DMX, then
Trickdaddy. Not "Trick love the
kids" Trickdaddy, but "Okay
-what's up -shut up",
Trickdaddy.
Later on, the host
"Mike" from Phi Beta
Sigma invited anyone
with any kind of talent
to come up to the mic
and show off. For a
while everyone just
kind of looked
around at each
other.

'•i.,

sang a
number
for the
group.

style on the mic. A few folks came
out of the crowd, but they were
informed that the "main attraction"
was not there yet. So the group of
young men who emerged from the
crowd gathered around the mic, and
passed it around during verses.
Then there was the moment the
crowd had been waiting for. It was
the call to battle. The rules were laid
down: two challengers would get
two one minute rounds (30 seconds
each). In those rounds they are to
rhyme off the top of their heads, and
battle each other. If the judges (the
crowd) decided they were tied, it
would come down to a third round.
So, round after round, MC's
battled each other in front of the
crowd. Some of the punch lines
killed their opponents, and some of
the punch lines killed the cats
throwing them, but the entire battle
boiled down to "Jamal" the
champion of the last three Lyricist
Lounge gatherings, and "Chuck"
the late comer who ate up every
other opponent of his. The two
MC's went back and forth until it

An event of this caliber was a
needed change at CSUSB. There
was a different type of vibe in the
room. It was a kind of "leave all
your baggage at the door" or "come
in and kick it" kind of a vibe.
Everyone seemed to enjoy
themselves, there was no fussing or
fighting. There was just a genuine
love of hip-hop throughout the
crowd. Every head bounced, and
every hand clapped. Even though
some of the challengers got
completely and utterly
dissed on the mic,
there was nothing but
love in the end.
If you were at the
s h o w
and

his title, but the crowd did seem to
like "Chuck" quite a bit.

Jurassic 5, Zack De la Rocha
and others.

The Phi Beta Sigma event
reminded us that there will always
be hip hop, and a free forum for
which we can express ourselves. It
is up to us to use it at will.

r•

4 -t '

you
are
hungry for
more hip hop, the original Lyricist
Lounge albums are available at
most independent record stores
on vinyl or CD. there are
different volumes form different

t?escti
anyone
to free

Shareena C. Clark/ Chronicle
'Backbone" on the mic during round one

Tracy Chapman in review
Chapman pours out her soul on ^^Let it Rain"

Photo illistration by Shareena C- Clark
By Heather Hubbard
Stuff Writer
Finally, music with some
meaning. Let It Rain, Tracy
Chapman's latest album offers
her listeners a refreshing break
from ±e MTV infested world we
live in. Her folk-rock sound and
signature soulful vocals give life
to the album's 12 tracks,
including herfirst single from Let
It Rain, "You're the One." The
single will please those that are
already fans of Chapman's, as it
has a similar sound to her
previous albums. Other songs on
the album, such as "Let it Rain,"
' and "Another Sun" also

have the sound fans firat
fell in love with frbih
albums
like Tracy
Chapman and Telling
Stories. However, she also
creates a new sound with
"In the Dark." This is an
eerie piece that differs
from the others with its
unique and shadowy
music and lyrics that speak
of desire and lust. Yet it's
the more simple songs on
Let it Rain that I like the
most "Goodbye" is a song
composed of melancholy
lyrics that express the
foretelling
of
a
relationship that is ending

and the fateful word that ends
everything, "goodbye." By the
time I pulled myself out of a
depression from "Goodbye," 1
listened to "I am Yours" a song
that puts one's weaknesses into
the hands of another and offers
for them to do the same, a kind
of "lean on me and I'll lean on
you" song that gives hope of
giving yourself, your weak
points and all, to someone else.
Let it Rain is an
excellent album that gives
Chapman fans one more reason
to love this female Bob Dylan. It
also offers new fans a taste of
what real, touch-your-soul music
isalialxiut.

Artists
Corner
Bonnie Retry leads doubleiife
'Chuck" during rounfty^

Jake Zylman/Chronicle
Librarian by day...
By Jake Zylman
Executive Editor
There is more to those smart,
friendly people helping you at Pfau
Library Reference Desk. Much
more. After they are done giving
information to students ranging
from modern psycho analysis to
Weedas (Austrailian Killer
crickets) they go home to pursue
their own passions.
Bonnie Petry, a reference
librarian at CSUSB, creates
collages. We aren't talking those
11x17 in. masterpieces you created
in second grade with different
colored contruction paper between
first recess and lunch. We are
talking art; meaningful, beautiful

pieces constructed
over long periods of
time from fragments
of pictures that form
complete images
that most would
never have the
ability to connect.
Petry contributes her
ability to and love of collage to her
•jfascination with the relationship
between objects. "I seem to look
for the relationship between objects
more than the average person
might. I also do this with words.
I'm a punster," Petry says.
Petry's work has graced
the cover of the Pacific Review
Journal, but mostly she does it for

Artist by night
herself. "I find it theraputic,^
relaxing, and interesting at the samt^
time", she says.
Although Petry and he^
friends kept sketch pads in higli
school there was no real desire tc
seriously collage until the age of20.:j|
The first of her works served a'
practical puipose by being little in

~Rrt continued on page
15...
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By the Boxtales Theatre Company
Icelandic, Siberian and Celtic on their use of live music, and
traditions). Raven and the Man visual aid to relate to audiences.
Special to the Chronicle
who Sits on the Tide, (Northwest "Our aim is to fire imaginations,
Native tradition). Sinbad and strengthen cultural pride, foster
On Wednesday,
tolerance, and engage
the Valley of the
November
6,
young people in the
Diamonds (from
C S U S B
excitement
of
One Thousand
Performing Arts
immediacy of live
Arabian Nights).
department hosted
performance...
And Dionysus and
the First Wednesdays
because we believe
the Pirate Ship (Greek
featuring the Boxtales Theatre
in the innate intellect
Company. Boxtales is an Myth).
of
children, we provide
Their second act
organization that performs for
a
sophisticated
theatre
various audiences, (mainly was a bilingual set with
experience."
Read
part
of the
children) using the aid of Mexican, Mayan, and Aztec
company's
mission
statement.
stories called Mitos y Cuentos.
storytelling and masks.
Surely the Boxtales
Among the second set of skits
T h e i r
Theatre
company performances
was
story
of
the
Hero
Twins
November 6
are
a
dream for any child.
(from
Popol
Vuh).
Food
show included
Theatre
goers are urged
Mountain
(reasons
for
two different
to
support
programs
the
rain
to
bring
sets of cultural
such
as
this.
For
food),
and
Tio
One
stories.
more information
Conejo (a story about
was "Waters of
on the Boxtales
how rabbits got their
the
Earth:
Theatre Company,
Multicultural Tales of the Sea. It ears). According to the
please
visit
included the skits: Sealskin website, The Boxtales
www.boxtaIes.com.
Soulskin, (tales from Inuit, Company prides themselves
By Samantha Irving

Courtesy of www.boxtales.org
The many faces of the Boxtales Theatre Company

movie ticket

Courtesy of CmemdW^fjixuiy Theatres of San Bernardino
The Rating system:
Watch this film now: Bruce
Lcc
Catch the matinee: JetLf^
Rent this film: Jackie Chan
Bury this film: Some white
guy in a karate outfit
By Ivan Fernandez and
Marcos Landin
Staff

Photo Coutesy of movies.com
Florredby fear in "The Ring"

A news reporter investigates a mys
terious video tape, which kills its
viewers within seven days of
watching it, after the death of her
niece who watched the tape.

Ivan: We liked this movie so much,

Don't Pay.10-.25C Each ForJust A Few Copies!

iVcs
ea.

With Coupon Only
minimum 20 copies

Copy Plus is open six days a week

On the comer of University & Kendall, behind El Polio Loco
nexttoUBE (909) 887-8500

we saw it twice...in the same day.
We haven't done that since "Spi
der-Man" came out in theaters.
Most of "The Ring" plays out as a
mystery. We follow Naomi Watts,
as Rachel, a news reporter-uncov
ering the mystery of where the
video tape came from and what it
all means. Along the way, there are
plenty of "What the ***»?" mo
ments and some great scares.

Marcos: After a little research, I
realized that Gore Verbinski has
also directed "Mouse Hunt" and
'The Mexican." Now don't let this
stop you from watching "The
Ring." He has definitely stepped up
the directing food chain. I'm actu
ally never scared when watching
movies, but this one actually scared
me a few times, which is something
you don't expect from a PG-13

rated movie.

Ivan: "The Ring" is also not very
gory or bloody. Which is out of the
ordinary for a horror film. It's also
out of the ordinary for a modem
horror film to kick ass. And yet,
here we have "The Ring." "The
Ring" is also a remake of a Japa
nese film titled "Ringu," which was
based on a novel of the same name.
There was also a sequel and pre^uel
made. Dreamworks plans on bring
ing "Ringu" stateside next year on
DVD. I hope they bring the rest of
the films and remake them too.
Marcos: I would have to agree with
you, my heterosexual life mate.
Gore Verbinski definitely works the
suspense factor instead of the gore
factor, which is a cheap way to
make a horror film. This was a
smart, scary, suspenseful flick, not
just a slasher movie. I too will be
waiting for the DVD's.

The Ring: Bruce Lee
MOVIE NEWS
Ivan: Looks like Pierce

are quite busy prepping another
one. There is a chance you'll see
me in it. I'm as surprised as any
one, because I didn't think there
•was any way they could get Alan
Grant involved again. But they
came up with a clever idea. Steven
just blew me away with the
story....something frightnening is
happening concerning those dino
saurs that doesn't necessarily bode
well for us humans. Scientists never
seem to learn."

Marcos: WATCH OUT FOR
THAT T-REX SAM NEILL!!!
MOVIE TRIVIA
E-mail

us

at

coyotemovieticket@ hotmail.com
with the answer to this week's trivia
question and win some leftover
Halloween candy (in other words,
something sweet!).

QUESTION: Name the three
screenplays that Quentin
Tarantino has written but not di
rected.

Brosnan loves the titties be
cause he's recently an
nounced that he will be on
board for another Bond
film.

Marcos: My name is
Landin. Marcos Landin...oh
yeah, that's cool.
Ivan: Actor Sam Neill had
this to say about Jurassic
Park IV: "Tea/i, Steven
Spielberg and his people

Courtesy of movies.com
Naomi V/atts in "The Ring"
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Drumming in Berkley
brought their traveling carnival to
By Matthew Schoenmann
the Shrine Auditorium on
Special to the Chronicle
Halloween.
In the shadow of the Staples
Dubbed the Acadamummy
Center, which served as home for Awards SCI meshed Halloween
the night to the Rolling Stones, the with Los Angeles' beloved
String Cheese Incident (SCI) Academy Awards. With the

emphasis on movies, fan's Strat and emulate the classic
costumes ranged from "Alice in moment when Jimi Hendrix
Wonderland" to "A Clockwork torched his guitar.
Orange" motifs. Those who
To close set two Michael
arrived in costume were then Travis (drums) stepped out from
escorted down the red cMpet and behind his kit and performed a
interviewed by an impersonator dead on impression of Freddie
who looked and sounded exactly Mercury. After emcee Rod Roddy
like'Joan Rivers."
(The Price is Right) announced
A fairly haunting first set Travis as the lock star "who died
concluded with "Miss Browns Tea of too much loving" the band
House" and a foreshadowing of the broke into a rousing version of
nights to come in Las Vegas with Queen's "We are the Champions."
the line "Everybody got their own
Set three was vintage Cheese
trip as you walk down the Sb-ip.": with the band taking no breaks
What followed was a very between songs. The band segued
risky second set. The band from "Rollover" into "Don't Say,"
members, abandoning the Shriners "Hotel
Window,"
"White
outfits that they began the night Freightliner Blues" and "Howard"
wearing, each took the stage before the crowed erupted as the
dressed as a dead rock star. .
band brought the jam full circle
The first performance was by back to "Rollover."
SCI guitar player Billy Nershi
After aniencore of "Freedom
who dressed as Jim Morrison, Jazz Dance'' and "Search" the
performed the much anticipated traveling circus that calls
but predictab!e^"L.A. Woman" themselves "Friends of JGheese"
with a segue in and out of "The was off to Sin City for the final two
End.':
shows of the tour.
Following the Morrison
The first night in Las Vegas
resurrection was Keith Moseley could be considered the Kyle
(bass) and Kyle Hollingswprth Hollingsworth night. The first set
(Keys) as Stevie Ray Vaughn and %aS fairly tame, but
a
Kurt Cobain respectively. cover of the Allman Brothers'
Contrary to the common criticism Mountain Jain,.which was a first
of impro\4ftatioiud'bands.

Once Kang turned to pick up
his violin the whole crowd began
to move with the anticipation of
the
always
high
energy
"Rivertrance." The shortened
version of "Rivertrance" made
way for Moseley's vdrsion of the
bluegrass number "Can't Stop
Now."
Prior to the encore Nershi
congratulated a pair of fans who
tied the knot before the show. The
"Boogie on Reggae Woman" that
followed though, may not have
been the showstopper the band was
hoping it would be. Kang did his
best to do the Stevie Wonder tune
justice, but SCI's version simply
didn't have the impact of others
that I have witnessed and Kang
appeared to be forcing the vocals.
But the uninspired Wonder
cover did not e^ry over to^e nextr^^^
night. Saturday's show featured*
^
SCI ripping into covers of Little
i
Feet's "Skin it Back," Johnny
Cash's "Ring of Fire" and
;
Aerosmith's "Walk This Way"
featured a rocking chorus with
bluegrass verses.
The high point of the evening
occurred when Nershi broke into
the crowd favorite 'Texas" to close
the first set. "Texas" tells a
in with the

melodic. Hollingsworth's inspired
Cobain imitation left the fans
calling for some stratocaster
destruction, but that was left up to
mandolin player Michael Kang.
Following a high energy
"Fire" into "Voodoo Chile" Kang
proceeded to destroy his Fender

mushrooms and a cooler fuW ot
beer."

featuring the musical diversity that
the String Cheese Incident is
known for. Midway into the set,
after the instrumental MLT,
Hollingsworth broke into a techno
jam that had half of the crowd
dancing and the other half
completely zoned out to the beats.

I

The carnival freaks are going
to have to find something-clse^«
do until around New Years when
SCI travels to San Francisco for
four nights beginning on Dec. 28.
Until then the circus is clbs

Ui (te U.S. (!oast Guard help you achieve your goals. By enmllmg in thi.s program youll train U)
become a comims-sioned olTicer, while tlK Coici Guard pays for your college
tuition, In the Coast Guard )m'\\ use your sparial trainini toenfwce the law,
protect property aitp even save lives. Call to find out about the exciiing
opportunities waitirtsr tor vou in the Coa.si Guard.

Call 1-877-NOW-lJSCG ext 1788
or visit us on the web a! rnmnMCg
APPLIC.^TION !)K.ADLINt: is Februarv 28tli
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ts^Curious Coyote:

^ PUSHING FAST FORW
THE PRESIDENT
have a confession to make. I caught
a documentary on your campaign
Brace yourself America, trail affectionately titled "Journeys
because we are accelerating with George" on HBO last night, and
through this years interesting elec 1 have to say you cor
tion results. Bush is at the wheel likable, corny, bui
of his next two years, the U.N. way that makes it
passed a resolution on Iraq, and might be harmlei
both the House and ^ Senate are How I wish
under RepublicaniMiirol. You boob I fellknow what that mesK I'm going mindlessh
to have plenty to wffie^"^ ..
and 1
Last week,^he y.N. de sweetcided to pass the Iraq
, 'Ho"
on weapons inspections, after hav hard-liie^^^
ing some alterations to the lan us moving into the' . • •
guage, these change can be rec Saddanfdd^h'tll^yeiqttg^
ognized as a w^j^reventing the to let ii^pec&s ihsp^ti^iSE^m^
U.S. from
militery action we're gOihgto irt^e it happen, fitin haste.
formed citizens know Saddam, he is
P
it^ush gave his the same Saddam America enabled,
statement
letU.N.'s decision supplying him with helicopters and
and sav
.m's,"coopera- surveillance equipment, for many
tion mu
pt and uncon- years before turning on him. We also
ditional
face the sever- know him to be the brutal dictator.
est consi
He has committed many atrocious
That s great Bush, but I acts while in power. Like gassing
Jesse Henderson

Op/Ed Editor

Saddam's in my sights
& Junior's at the trigger!
Illustration courtesy of whitehouse.org
Thank you, I'll sleep better at night.

Christy Lochrie

thousands of the opposing Kurdish
people who lived in Iraq. So is
America going to be happy if
Saddam does let inspectors inspect
everything? Say that we inspect
we, destroy all
having a weapon
ion, would that satthink so, and I am
e. "Nevertheless,
read belief among
d people on the
inevitable — that
the U.S. goal is not to rid Iraq of
weapons of mass destruction, but
to topple its leader and seize its
oil," as reported by CNN last week.
I think it would be at least third on
the warmongers wish list to get
better oil relations.
There have already been
reports of negotiations to divvy oil
in post-Saddam Iraq. You better
believe the oilmen are going to
benefit by Saddam being replaced.
What do we intend to do for the
people of the country, if we destroy
their towns?
Historians have said that
the German people, after
were humiliated aqd iml^erfshed. Hider, to fiu^hethis;
pr
pride that they fej
ter the war and
them as follower
to give people
terrorists.
We a!
more specifically "
fomians, have the
either continue the teadit^i wasiy
our own respective backgrounds
would have, or we have the oppor
tunity to redefine our own cultural
sense of ourselves. Jvlany see our
culture as being dominated by
commercialism and saturated in
propaganda from the corporate
control of the m^s media, and I
think there is something to be said
about that belief. However, in our
diverse environment we are al
lowed to be around other free in
dividuals who have their own tra
ditions and culture different from
our own, and for me that is inter
esting part to being a American, achially anA-mencan living in South-

'000

Buncha big or FtAG MANGUNG

TRJUTORS!

Illustration courtesy of whitehouse.org

Bill as the soldier he never ways, but looking very sharp in his WWII
• uniform don't you think?
good job informing us about any
This country in its incep- thing but tragedy.
built on the near eliminaOur country has rush sick
the Native American cul- ness, and we want to go even faster.
^e will never get to under- It has been said that we have an
e wisdom that an extinct accelerated perception of time; and
d inculcated over thousands we have small attention spans. This
l^s. The conquerors write the is the place where people die of
because they won, but what heart disease often, and anxiety dis
^lyone losing? Every culture is orders are on the rise. Let's not let
^dangered species; you kill our exaggerated sense of time de
fliem off, and then lose all knowl stroy other people's lives in the
edge of what they were
sake of efficiency, because it
Iraq has a cuhbre
immense history be
people may not hav</
doms as you or I, bu
they live with. It
this
to believe Iraqis
Saddam and wou
him lose his po
would jump at t
You
in America. So
ise it
tack Iraq, or Sa
Ihtbe
go to war with I^q
Je by
be nice to know a little about
bad leadership, or you can be a
people we would be fighting. The great man that an informed citizen
media doesn't seem to do a very can respect.

Men, Trap Bottom Hearses, and Manjuaha

Stqff Writer
Have you ever wondered
iwhat you might do if you could
il«, say, invisible? Would you
^Itang out in your Prof.'s office
ifor a peak at that pesky upcom
ing final? Maybe you'd invite
yourself along on your ex-boy/
girl-friend's Friday night date.
Or maybe you'd saunter into
your local bank and help your
self to a few Ben Franklins
, That's what one Iranian
^andid. Shelling out some five
i'mlUon rivals (roughly 6 Bens,

^ Jackson
a
Jackson a.nH
and nnft
one Abe), to
to a Tehran
sorcerer, he was sure he'd been divinexl with the supernatural powerof
invisibility. Trouble was, noone el^
saw throu^ him. Iran's Jamejara
newspaper reports the man, whose
name was not disclosed,strolled into
his local bank and began sruuching
banknotes from a gathering of cus
tomers.
Unaware they were dealing with
an invisible man, the customers tack
led him. Imagine his surprise when
police also took a look at his mug.
What, you ask, was he tolnking? Ap
parently the would-be robber felt

mmmmmmmm

U-tJI

Invisible Mm.
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he'd been victimized. Appearing in
court (yes, they, too saw him), he
made a tearful plea.
"I had recently been to see a
Muslim holy man, becau^ I was,
looking for a way to get ricb.'^ he
told the judge. "I made a mistake.:
I understand npw what abig trick;
was played on me." At last report,
police were on the lookout for the
sorcereB. Trouble is, he might be;;
i n-:-';:V'
: b T r.e'
Maybe the (Kilice ought to ic»k in
the back of a heaise. Se^s Bra-:i
zilian police near the border town
tjfFoz do Iguacu, were surprised
•

^

»

to find more than dead weight i
the back of a hearse. Tucke
away safely under the coffin, th
hearse's toap door hid 198 pound
of marijuana,
'That's a significant amount
of weed, but what makes it un
usual
is,
0
course, die coffin, which also had
traces of the drug," spokesman
Casemiro da Silva told Reuters in
an on-line report.
The report didn't say whether
or not the trap door contained a
stash ofDoritos and Twinkles.=Or
maybe, they were just invisible.
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11-18
Monday, Nov. 11

Wednesday, Nov. 13

*^tudies in the Bible"
Student Union Board room
5p.m. - 6p.m.
sponsored by:
Studies in the bible

Singer: Vonyse 4n
"Noontime Bands"
2 Tickets for Lion King will be
raffled for FREE!
Student Union Courtyard
12noon - 1p.m.
sponsored by:
Student Union Program ^ard

Tuesday, Nov. 12

Thursday, Nov. 14
ASI Activities Board Meeting
Student Union Board room
2p.m. • 4p.m.

Salsa & Swing Club Dance
Meetings
HP 104
9p.m.

X5932

Friday, Nov. 15
Govemment Job Fair
Student Union
Events Cemter A, B & C
7a.m. - 4p.m.

X5943

lagei
Student union
Uni<
Adult Re-Entry Center
-l2noon - 1p.m.
sponsored by:
Student Union
Adult Re-Entry Center

ASI Board of Directore Meeting
Student Union Board room
12p.m. - 2p.m.

X5932

Black Wednesdays
Student Union Patio
1p.m. - 2p.m.
sponsored by;
African Student Alliance

"The 7 Habits of
Highly Effective Christians"
Student Union University room
12:05p.m. - 12:45p.m.
sponsored by:
dross Training
a Ministry of ARDM

X5253

Student Union Board of Directors
Meeting
Student Union Board room
lOa.m. - l2noon

Lubos Na Pilipino
General Mtgs.
Student Union Board room
6p.m. - 9p.m.

"Tbe 7 Habits of
Highly Effective Christians"
Student Union University room
12:05p.m. - 12:45p.m.
sponsored by:
Cross Training
a Ministry of ARDM

Government Job Fair
Student Union
Events Cemter A, B & C
4p.m. - 10p.m.

Sunday, Nov. 17

Prepared Courtesy of
Student Union Graphic Arts
To place an event in the Calendar,
please bring infbnnation to
Student Union Graphics,
roomSU 112, caH x3942,
or e-mail to:
sugraphicsl@csu$b.edu

Metro City Church Services
Student Union
Events Center B & C
8a.m. - 9p.m.

Monday, Nov. 18
"Studies in the Bible"
Student Union Board room
5p.m. - 6p.m.
sponsored by:
Studies in the Bible

0

Classified Ads
COMPUTERS
AFFORDABLE LAPTOPS- I have several
laptops in excellent condition perfect
for students, all have Floppy/CD-Rom/
Modem. Price range from $350-$550.
Pl,ease call (909) 389-0406.

REMEMBER THIS IS THE LAST
WEEK TO TURN IN YOUR
APPPLICATION FOR COYOTE
DATING TURN APPLICATION
INTO UH-037 OR CALL EX. 5289

- ALi. WOMK OUARANTEEDSmo« flat.M pA/a
fwan c««.oon fls
0<«os« ^Ollutbr'S
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eSUBUJflY^
University Hall, UH037
5500 University Parkway
San Bernardino, CA 92407

Office: 909-880-5289
Advertising; 909-880-5297
Fax:909-880-7009

E-mail: sbchron@csusb.edu
Check out the Chronicle online:
http7/chroaicle.csusb.edu

Staff HWm.'Joshua Burnett, R. Jekardo Arispe, Brian Short,
Yourec Martin, Keishawnda Green, Desiree Hunter. Christy
Lochrie, Heather Hubbard. Lily Choi. Jamaal Washington.
Morgan Melendezjose Lizarraga, Pleasance Brown, Corinne
Jamieson, Lakeisha Troupe, Tare Wallace. R. Tony Evans
Executive Editor
Managing Editor
News Editor
AssL News Editor
The Scene Editor
Multi-Cultural Editor
Asst MC Editor
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Sports Editor
Op/Ed Editor
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Online Editor
Advertising Manager
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Jake Zyiman
Mathew Taylor
Karla Buchanan
Bethany Anderson
Teresila Sosa
Susie Medina
Vazmin Alvarez
Shareena C. Clark
Kermit Boyd
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Catherine Howl
Ivan Fernandez
Steve Shelton
Robin Larsen
John Emig

The Coyote Chronicle is published on every Friday, for distribution
on Mwiday. during the academic session by the Department of
Communication Studies, California State University San Bernardino.
The opinions expressed in the Chronicle are those of the student
writers and editors, and do not reflect the views of the university, its
administration, faculty or any other person or institution unless expressly
noted.
The appearance of any advertismeni in the Chronicle does not
iresent the chronicle or its views

SOUTH WESTERN MOTORS

COMPLETE ENOINE • TRANSMISSION - RADIATORS
A AIR CONDITION SERVICE
Sorvins the Inland
Empin Sine* 1957

^ (909}M9-9538
791 N Ml VamonAv*.
San Bamardbio. CA 82411
Get alO% discount W/ Student ID

Arrowhead Bagel,Company
Positions available: morning
and afternoon
Corner of University and
Kendall in the Sav-On shopping
center
909-887-4855

FREE

-

1

SaiMAaa

6-inch Sub

Utartiai lliapat«lCaataal
Buy onaV ttab A • Larga Drink and Get •
8«b«ray tandwtelws
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$1.00 or
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e iiicli sub 4 drliB

S2.99 Launch Conibtf*
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974 W. KffndaU/ive.Suite 8
C909) 881-9777
must present ad to be valid
510 maximum discount
•-•xpires 1/1/03
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In Next Week's Issue:
Multi-Cultural examines a
variety of holiday celebra
tions
The Scene details the fashion
dos and donts for the winter.

In the Next Issue:

The A&E Movie Ticket
keeps the comedy-laced re
views coming
In Need of Legal Advice?
The College Legal Clinic offers
FREE consultation and lawyer referrals to students.

There is a new club coming to San
Bernardino. Teresita Sosa will
preview The Sopranos before the
fei doors open in The Scene.

Staff a n d faculty p a y a $ 1 5 fee.

Insurance Defense,
Personal Injury

November 13

The CLC wishes all
students a Happy
Thanksgiving!
... r

Appointments from 5:30 to 8 p.m. Call (909) 880-5936 for appointment.
-Visit AS! Suite SU-144A or email asi-clc@csusb.edu

Government Job & Internship Fair
Friday, November 15
9 a.m. to 1p.m. •
Student Union Events Center

I Sponsored by; The Career Development Center & The Water Resources Center
Federal Agencies:
Bureau of Reclamation
Defense Finance & Accounting Service
Immigration & Naturalization Service
Social Security Administration
U.S. Army
U.S. Navy
Central Intelligence Agency
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Internal Revenue Service
Unites States Air Force •
Customs Service

County Agencies:
Riverside County;
Department of Env. Health
Human Resources
Probation
San Bernardino County:
Dept of Children's Services
Human Resources
Public Health
Probation Dept
Superintendent of Schools
Superior Court

State Agencies;

City Agencies;
City of Colton
City of San Bernardino
City of Victorville
San Bernardino Police Dept.
Riverside Police Dept.
San Jose Police Dept

California Air National Guard
California Dept of Transportation
California State Parks
Employment Development Dept
Patton State Hospital
CA Dept of Health/Audits &lnvestgtns
California State Auditor
Department of Aging & Adult Services
State Department of Rehabilitation
State Compensation Insurance Fund
California State University, San Bernardino:

TUESDAY & THURSDAY
Are-

CSUSB

Career DevetopmeDt Center, Sponsor
Human Resources
National Security Studies
Public Administration Department

Water Resources Institute, Sponsor

Special Thanks to:

Test Prep

^ fea-iecom
T h•

Pr*Ba.tiitar|iplfl*

For their generous support of the Career Development Center

I Now offering Delivery to CSUSB|
After 6:00 p.m. • Dine in only |
Now offering Deflvery to CSUSB Serrano Village . ; ;

Phone: 909.880.5250

Web: ht^://career.csusb.edu

Lifloit oiie

Vizzsts feMilded
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~DU1 continued from
page 5
sorry is not enough of a pay
ment for what happened to his
friends' families. Why does he re
live the nightmare of this night
every time he tells this story? He
wants to prevent someone else
from making the same stupid mis
take that he did. He wants to make
a difference in someone else's life
so they won't end up like him and
his friends.
One sophomore states, "The
speaker was really good. I know
people drink and drive. Sterner
gave us his experiences and made
-jUS understand what can happen.
The most impacting part of his
presentation was the video he
showed. His friends where hav
ing fun and then the next thing
you know is that they are dead.
That makes you think."
Here is a powerful statistic
to keep in mind when you go out
drinking; more passengers are
killed in drunk driving accidents
then the drivers are. So the next
time you and your friends decide
to go out have a designated driver
or call a taxi when you are ready
to go home.

~Comedy continued
from page 5
Dewayne has been doing comedy
for 12 years. You may recognizehim
from BET's comic view. He also

hosted at the Comedy Act Theater,
the first black comedy club in
America. They have also performed
at many places including the Com
edy Store in Hollywood and
Caroline's in New York City.
DeWayne, who considers hiinself a
"celebrity in development," has par
ticipated in the comedy show at
CSUSB all five years and is a mem
ber of Phi Beta Sigma. When he's
not on stage somewhere you can find
him~at home watching a lot of TV
shows.
When asked what he thought of
our campus he said,"I love thiscam
pus. The audiences ^ diverse and I
love coming back here. I always try
to deliver the best show I can. No
matter what race you are, comedy
brings everybody together."
If you're interested in
DeWayne's comedy he's shooting a
DVD called "Slanginjokes.com" It
will be available on DVD and the
audio will be available on CD for
those who don't have a DVD player
in Spring 2003.
DeWayne introduced Kenny
Thomas who came all the way out
from Fresno. He's only been doing
comedy for 6 months and has per
formed at such places as the Oakland
Invitational, the Sacramento Comedy
Contest, and Gina's nightclub in
Fresno.
He is not only trying to make it
big in comedy, he is also trying for
acting and music.
Next up was Feather Da Wyz
from Fresno. He's been doing come^ for 10 years and he also produces
shows in the central valley. He'spo-
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duced three major series: Comedy
B.U.F.F.E.T., Def Com Series, and
Way 2 Funny which is a current se
ries.
He has two CD's coming out in
Summer 2003, a comedy CD and a
music CD. "The Soundtrack to life"
and "Way 2 Funny."
He commented on how won
derful our students are here at
CSUSB and he wanted to add that
he gives, "all credit to God".
The audience loved the perfor
mances. "It was good. You have to
have a sense of humor about life,"
said Sandi Toor, one of the students
in the front row who was commented
on by all three comedians through
out the show.
Another student was brought to
the finnt of the stage as an example
of attire that is no longer acceptable.
"They kicked butt,"commented the
studentChris Bryant (aka 'Roots'),
"They rocked and they did their
thing. Sigmas did a great job on this
event."
Although the comedians gave some
members of the audience a hard time,
all in fun, they encomaged everyone
to stay in college and enjoy life.
"If I could tell everybody in
school the same thing," said
DaWayne, "It would be to do what
you love and the money will follow."

'-Health Fair continued from page 5
vendors gave hope that students
would remember this event.
Both faculty and students attended
this fall health fair.

Scott Walsh said, "I was happy
to be able to find out my body fat
percentage and also find out how
to lose or gain fat?"
Also, kinesiology professor
Shannon Stratton was able to get a
flu shot for only $10. (pictured) Stu
dents were able to get flu shots for
only $5. The health fair seemed
very beneficial to students and staff
and hopefully it will continue to be
a success throughout the year.

'Art continued from
page 10
Size.

"When I first started I was living
in a little mobile trailer in San Diego so
it was important that nothing take up
very much space," she says of her
modest collage beginnings.
She sticks to no particular theme
in her works but gives credit to the
influence of collage aitist Max Emst
Typically, she sees a picture that
entrigues her and begins to build an
image around that HCT collages range
in time from several hours to several
I) to have a meaningful three part
years to construct.
dialogue which will bring together
Although she typically sticks to the
Taco Bell, the Florida Tomato
traditional way of cutting out pictures
suppliers and the CIW to discuss
with scissors and gluing them on a
some solutions for the problems
surface, she also uses the medium of
the farm workers are facing. 2)
computer graphics. By scanning
Contribute to an immediate
different pictures, manipulating them
increase in farm worker wages
and then layering them on her
through a raise in per pound rate
Macintosh, she is able to achieve the
that Taco Bell pays for tomatoes
same effect as a handmade collage.
from its Florida Suppliers. 3) Join
Her creativity is not limited to
with the CIW and representatives
collage. Art and creativity is a very
from the tomato industry in
important part of her life. "It pervades
drafting a Code of Conduct that
almost eveaything that I do," she says.
would define a strict wage and
She dabbles in painting and drawing,
working conditions standard to be
quilting and lace-making, butone of her
required by all Taco Bell tomato
true passions is writing.
suppliers. A code of conduct would
After graduating from San Jose
necessarily require respect for
State with ad^ree in&iglishPttryqxnl
pickers' fundamental labor rights,
ten years writing a variety of prose
including the right to a living wage fiction. Althou^ nothing panned out
and overtime, and the right to
then, tiiere iscurrently a work in progress
organize without fear of
in die ^nre of alternative histcxy that
retaliation.
she has been researching for several
years. Hqiefiil that it will be published,
but realistic, she guarantees herbock will
at least be able to read on the in^net.

~Taco Bell Continued
from page 7

Loye seat $2
Morei*
l^^ets-FiOrni

Call Shelly^& S^via
909 881,3221
1050Kendall Drive in San Bernardino

Our services Include:
Birth control
Emergency contraception
STD testing & treatment
Male services
^
Pregnancy testing & options
Abortion (surgical and pill)
Education
For the medical center nearest you,

call I.800.530.PLAN

or visit www.plannedparenthood05BC.org

Planned Parenthood'

Orange and San Bernardino Counties

Enrich Spanish and Earn
Teaching Credential in Mexico
Earn a Multiple Subject Teaching Credential
in 12 months in Mexico & San Diego, CA

Student Teach in Mexican Schools!
Earn a CLAD/BCLAD!
Up to 1/3 of Costs Covered by Program!
Additional Financial Aid Available!
Program Dates:
June 2003 - July 2004
Application Deadline:
March 15, 2003
Contact:
Dr. Nena Torrez
ntorrez@csusb.edu
(909) 880-7321 or 886-5517
\\ \\ w.gatcway.calsiaic.cdu/csuiciici/btlad
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Men's soccer looking forward
By Tony Evans

Staff Writer
The Men's soccer team is in a
period of rebuilding and Coach
Christian Johnson is hoping that
period will be short.
Since his arrival here two years
ago, Coach Johnson has rebuilt the
program from a one win team, start
ing with a strict recruitment regi
men. The results are beginning to
pay-off, but success takes time.
"We knew our depth was go
ing to affect us this year, but we are
still slightly disappointed with how
the year went." said Johnson by
phone from the regional tourna
ment. "There were a lot of x-factors that we couldn't have been pre
pared for with injuries and sidelined
players, but our team was young.
Robert Whitehead/CSLJSB
We have a strong group of redTHE FUTURE: Now that Coyote soccer is over the men's team has
shirts, and some promising new re
the off-season to recurit and fine tune any gray areas in their game..
cruits."
The men's team finished this
year at .500 with a 9-9-1 overall
record but were 5-8-1 in league forts of his three seniors Victor and Richardson, Steele and Kova
play, and finished 2™^ in the south Polanco, Steven Morales, and were solid and also very consis
division. This betters last year mark Brandon DeVaughn, saying they tent."
Looking ahead to next year
of 9-10 overall and a 3"" place fin provided some much-needed ma
turity this year.
Johnson hopes to build the base of
ish in divisional play.
The key players for the Coy the team and provide more depth
Under Johnson the soccer team
has improved every year and the otes this year were; freshman Eric for his current players. "We are
young players on this team ensure Salazar, junior Johnny Richardson, looking for leadership through ma
future maturity. Losing only
-sophomore £axi:y.Steele».5Dpho- turity^JhaLJoaUitity, will come
^^^g^^oza^i^tmioi^atf • from deiyclonment
winter arid spring programs,' said
xecruYis the future looks strong for
Johnson says of Salazar, "He Coach Johnson.
Coyotes soccer.
was our most consistent player,
Johnson hopes to change the
Johnson acknowledged the ef- Stevenson was a very solid player make-up of the team slightly

Robert Whitehead/CSUSB

GETTING FREE: Men's soccer started the 2002 campagin ranked

No. 16 in the nation but slowly trickled out of the national spotlight
and were chasing their opponents most of the season and finish the
season at 9-9-1.
itioR-of strong
>encn players, isTaises the level
at which his starters must perform
if they hope to keep their starting
positions.

Hopefully with a strong off
season and a solid base of new re
cruits the team can continue ife im
provements and make a strong run
at a league championship nextyear.^

CSUSB volleyball moves up in AVGA national poll
If the Coyotes continue to dominate their opponets they may have a shot at hosting the Pacific Regionals,
CSUSB Wire
By virtue of its 3-0 win over
;No. 8 UC San Diego this past
weekend, Cal State, San Bernar
dino moved up to No. 4 in the
America Volleyball Coaches As
sociation Top 25 poll released
Tuesday.
The Coyotes, 23-2 overall

and 15-2 to lead the CCAA by one
game over UCSD, were No. 5 last
week after losing to Cal State L.A.
but were ranked No. 1 for five
straight weeks before dropping to
No. 3 following a loss to Cd State
Bakersfield. CSUSB changed spots
with Grand Valley State, 24-2,
which was ranked fourth last weeL
The Coyotes and UCSD, un-

changal at No. 8, are the only Cali
fornia Collegiate Athletic Associa
tion teams ranked in the top 25,
West TexasA feM received 26
votes from the panel of 35 coaches
and took over firet place with a 302 record after being No. 2 last week.
Minnesote-Didudi, ranked No.
1 last week, dropped to No. 3 after
a loss to North Dakota State, No.

17.
However, the only poll that
counts with the NCAA is th^ Pa
cific Region poll administered by
an NCAA championships conunittee. In that one, the Coyotes rank
No. 2 behind Western Washington
University (20-2), based on a hand
ful of factors including strength of
schedule, record versus common

opponents, won-loss record, and i
record against regional oppo
nent.
The next poll win be out
Nov. 13. The decision on who
will be ranked No. 1 and possi
bly host the Pacific Regional
will be made on Nov. 17. The
regional tournament is .set for
Nov. 20-23. • •

Where's the Coyote pigskin?
Cal State, University
San Bernardino doesn't
have a football team but
if the CSUSB campus
continues to grow, it
may feature a team.
By Corinne Jamieson

Staff VMter
Why doesn't Cal State San
Bemardino have a football team?
Every other college has one it
seems, so why don't we?
There are four main reasons
why there isn't a CSUSB football

team: one, we don't have the facili
ties, two, it is expensive, three. Title
IX requirements, and fourth, lack
of competition.
Our Cal State campus does not
have the proper facilities to house
a football team. The team would
have to do all their training and play
all their games off campus.
College football is also one of
the most expensive sports to fund;
besides the facilities cost a lot of
money.
According to Rebecka
McKinney, assistant sports infor
mation director for Humboldt State
University, Humboldt's annual cost
for their football team is more than

$200,800, including scholarship
money given out. This figure, how
ever, does not take into account the
cost of the uniforms or equipment
needed.
"We would have to double our
athletic budget to accommodate
football," said Mike Murphy from
CSUSB's sports information office.
Funding and facilities are two
of the reasons most Division II uni
versities, the Coyotes included,
don't offer football. It is also be
cause of Title IX requirements.
Title IX requires universities to
have equal opportunities and schol
arships for both men and women
in athletics, so it is 50/50.

CSUSB meets the require
ments with seven women's sports,
an additional women's team being
added in the future, and four men's
sports.If football were added, Cal
State would have to increase the
amount of women in athletics to
match the size of the new men's
team. This brings us back to fund^
ing, an increase not only for a foot
ball team but also for additional
women athletes and teams.
"One football team would
equal several women's teams,"
commented CSUSB athletics direc
tor Nancy Simpson.
Even if you were able to get
past the lack of funds and equality

issues, it comes down to who are
you going to play?
The only really Division II colleges that have football are
Humboldt and UC Davis, so unless *
you can afford to travel out of state
to have games, there is no compe
tition.
"There is no one to compete
against at the Division II level,"
Simpson points out.
In the end, Mike Murphy says,
"the big reason is funding." It is
funding for a team, for a facility,
for balance, for everything. So for
now, it looks like there is going to
be no pigskin in the Coyote's near
future.
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Intramural Sports
American Football
Cofernece
«Teams

3:00 pm I^cague-Soccer

Wins Losses Teams

.UnPrepared
:.TKE
iMulas
^^Delta Sigma
;Chi
®tie
;Sig Ep

2
3
2
0

0
0
1
3

0
1

1
2

National Football
Coniererice

^ Teams

• • • ' •

4

1
2
2
1

Losses

0
3
3
2
3

4:00 pm League-Soccer

Wins Loses

Sigma Chi
2
1Sigma Nu
3
; Delta Sigma Phi 1
?MC's
2
Tokay Hall - 0
) Air Up There
3

TKfi
Delta Sig
& Friends
ROMA
Sig Ep

Wins

1
0
2
2
0
1

Teams
Arab Knights
Charasmatics
Sigma Nu
Patriots
The One's
Bye ^

Wins Loses
3
1
0
2
2
0

0
. . 23
1
1
0

8:00 pm League 3 on 3
Basketball
Teams

Wins Loses

Free Agenis
LBSA
Yellow
Monkeys
KTNE '
MDl
AND 1 Allstars

0
0
3
3
2
3

4
3
1
1
1
1

Soccer and Basketball
socers are updated as of Ocr
tober 24,2002.
Soccer
The soccer outlook in the
3:00 pm league looks as
fliough team TKE is just un
stoppable. The 4:00 league is
being led by the Arab Knights
with a record of 3-0. While
Sigma hopes to pick up a win
in for the fust time. "

Basketball
Ibe 8:00 league is packed
with talent but led by team
Kine with a perfect record of
3-0. However, the Yellow
Monkeys and AND 1 Allstars
are close behind with records
of 3-1.
Football
The standings in the NFC'
are updated as of 11/04/02 due
to heavy rain in the week ofr
Nov. 8. Currently in the AFC,
TKE holds the number onespot at 3-0. Delta Sigma Chi
will look to get on the winning
track depiste being winless.
Kine (0-2-1) will look to get
on the winning track too when
play resumes and Sig Ep will
try to improve as well.
In the NFC Sigma Chi (2-!;
1), and Air UpThere (2-1)
s
try to dethrone the defending'
champions Sigma Nu. Tokay
HaEis no longer m the league.

when you can gear up for signing up,
that's mLife

'Da Noise:
Volleyball is thriv
ing and men's bas
ketball starts the
pre-season on a
winning note
By Kermit R. Boyd

Sports Editor
Winning is like a disease, its
contagious, it infects you to the
point that if you lose you make a
vow to never be defeated again.
Gal State University, San Ber^
nardino athletes understand this
concept and this past week CSUSB
athletic teams experienced a good
amount of success that have
More specifically, women's
volleyball and men's basketball en
countered important victories,
which will spell confidence in the
long run.
Men's basketball traveled to
Division 1 Long Beach State on
Friday to surprise.the 49ers and
many spectacle fans from both
schools with a double eight-point
win.
The game was a battle or clash
between two coaches who coached
together for a long time, and turned
the Coyote basketball program into
a national contender.
Former head coach Larry
Reynolds who is now providing his
..one Beach St. lost
OWver Tecewed x\\e v\«;xc>ry.

Buy a ^one and a qualified AT&T Wireless Calling Plan for $39.99 or more a month and get Unlimited Night
Anytime Minutes, and your choice of free gear. From fresh styles to the latest tech gadgets, choose from Levi s jeans. DVDs, Loews movie
passes, CD players and more-just for signing up! Check out ail the stuff at attwireless.com/gear.
•Unlimited Night and Weekend minutee available vflth a two-year contract lor.as long as you remain on the same plan.

:• v i s i t a p a r t i c i p a t i n g AT &T W i r e l e s s S t o r e , a u t h o r i z e d d e a l e r o r a t t w i r e l e s s . c o m / g e a r

welcome to n'iife..

/OUT Wireless

©2002 AraTWireless. All Rights Reserved. Requires purehese of a new phone and new activation on a quarrfied p^after August I 2002.
Fee. one or two.,«r agreement and up to a $175 canceilation fee. Participants must be at least 18 years old. enrolled « a Cwck or fbur-year college.
address and Internet access. Program available only to customers that activate service at attwireless-c^or at particip^T&TW.relea Stores or
cMrl
select cities. Ofier available for a limited time. Participants must remain on service for at least 30 days after acovaoon in order to recerve choice of gear. Complete Gu«lel.nes

Oliver did a wonderful job of
coaching despite the magnitude of
the game. The Coyotes win Tinifthni
W is in the column but it will be
placed in the preseason poll and not
the regular season column.
However, the win provider
confidence for future games.
This game was Oliver's first as
CSUSB men's basketball head
coach, but more importantly it was
against Reynolds who in five years
won over 100 games and three
CCAA titles.
Lets not forget that Oliver
coached the'Votes to a win against
a Division 1 school which has many
implications.
For instance, CSUSB will do
great this season, win another
league title, and go to the NCAA
Elite Eight for a second time in a
row.
A team that does have a
healthy shot at going to the NCAA
Elite Eight is the women's volley
ball team who is currently 25-2 and
No.l in the CCAA conference.
Head Coach Kim Cheraiss al
ready set a new benchmark at
which coaching prowess will be
measured at when she surpassed the
200-win milestone this season.
But for right now, her team is
trying to host the Pacific Regional,
capture their first regional title and
obtain an Elite Eight berth.
The men's basketball victory
over CSULB is a major stepping
stone for a Coyote squad that is
packed with talent but loaded with
new faces and coaches may be still
searching for their identity on the
court..

*•
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Soliz earns CCAA Player of the Week honors

How to win and
lose with grace
Tide" all the way
here and
were chagrined to leam that the
"Tide" was low on Nov. 1".
And correct me if I'm
wrong, but the baseball team
here made it to the conference
tournament two straight yejurs;
and alas, won the conference
title this year as well. Where was
the pride of the diamond at
Kermit Boyd/Chronicle
UCSD?Hmm...5^ Mid-pack.
TKO." Tony Evans shows his
But if you don't want to talk
competitive spirt and good.
about diose s^jorts, cause they
hearted humor as he poses
aren't "mainstream" let us ven-^
. ^ for an article written by
ture quickly into the basketball
UCSD columnist Bryce
world. Our men's team is fresh
Warwick.
off a trip to the elite eight and a
conference championship.
Since its inception, Cat
liy Tony Evans
State, University San Bernar
Staff Writer
dino has taught its athletes'
about passion andp^formingto
the
best of their ability.
Speaking of the issuance of
Many athletes don't come
clear proclamation: Accept your
from
this area, like myself, and
loss with a little more dignity
would
not call San Bernardino
and class Mr. Bryce Warwick.
home.
And many came to Cal
- Tliis is in response to your
State
from.
Ironically enough,
editorial
in the UCSD Guardthe San pre^^jue^u .You figure

but die word was spread clearly
^ the volleyball game a week
jljE^yOpf article.
3W is time for you to leam
the value of winning and losing.
First lesson: win with class and
femifiar to losing

nardino has it faults. That said,
San Diego is no Utopia. Crime
is no stranger to the area; nei
ther is poverty and "low-class
mentality" as
by your
article Warwick.
You attempted to embarrass
Jason Koza in your article for
being passionate about his sport.
Then openly state that you and
your "friends" try to get in his
head. I'm assuming you used
"poUticdly correct" language?
So, it's OK for you to run
your mouth on a larger stage
than his, but not OK to play soc
cer with fire/passion/desire?
This makes you feel {hjwerfiil and therefore you can use
your words but have nothing to
support them with. Whether
with words, soccer balls, base
balls,
voileyballs,or
otherwise.. .face up to the facts.
Cowardice doesn't pay, "if
you're going to talk the talk, you
better walk the walk,"
Not a Smi Bernardino habit
of mind, though it is a wellknown cliche. One that I'm sure
you're father taught you, but you
fail to remember when a bigger
dog comes along.
Besides, Isn't the surf up
down there?
Or maybe there's a sale at
Pacific
Sunwear
or
Abercrombie and Fitch you
should be going to or writing
^out?
Warwick, stay in your
box...the big dogs is in the
house now. If you don't like it,
sleep in the garage.

Unfortunately you can't win
or lose when your day consists
of going to the beach and surf
ing until "class" or "newspaper
hour."
But so as not to stoop to
your level,I will support our ath
letic programs of which I was
apart, rather than insult your
school or team players, as I am
sure they wouldn't support you
on or off the field.
To qualify myself, I played
on the Men's Baseball team for
the past two years here at this
worthless "punk" ridden Univer
sity.
I
am
wondering
however...What was your
.
letic position at UCSD?
/ You know, I heard it was
easier to stand on the sidelines
with the "get in your head" men
tality than to actually play a sport
in college.
It is again unfortunate that'
you werra't talented enough to
compete at the college level.
By the way how was that
volleyball game up here? You re
member of course, the one that
"your" team lost in three
straight?
I'm not much of a volley
ball whiz, but three straight.. .not
a stellar perfonnance, or am I
missing somediing?
Tbny Evans can be reached at
So, you^rode the "Triton tevans@csusb.edu

By CSUSB Wire
SAN BERNARDINO Kristen Soliz, a 6-foot junior
middle blocker from San Bernar
dino, is the California Collegiate
Athletic Association/Molten Player
of the Week in women's volleyball,
the CCAA announced Tuesday.
Soliz, a 2000 graduate of
Cajon High School, earned the
honor for her outstanding perfor
mance in Coyotes' victories over
UC San Diego, ranked No. 8 in the
nation and No. 4 in the Pacific Re
gion, and Grand Canyon University
this past weekend.
In leading CSUSB to a 3-0 win
over UCSD to regain sole posses
sion of first place in the CCAA,
Soliz stepped up with 11 kills on
16 attacks with no errors (.688 hit
ting) and produced five blocks."
Soliz then posted 10 kills on 16 at
tacks with three errors (.438) and
added three digs and four blocks,

one of them a solo. For the two
matches, she averaged 3.5 kills on
.563 hitting (21-3-32) and 1.5
blocks per game.
Against the Tritons, Soliz was
a factor in the Coyotes 30-27 win
in game one. Her kills late in the

Robert Whitehead/CSUSB
game gave the Coyotes leads at 2824 arid 29-26. In game two, she pro
duced a key kill to give CSUSB a
29-28 lead in a 30-28 win. In game
three, she had two block assists and
a kill as the Coyotes moved out in
front 19-13 and went on to win the

third game, 30-26.
In the Coyotes 30-15, 30-27,
30-26 win over Grand Canyon,
Soliz had four kills and a solo block
in game three as the Coyotes moved
out to a 22-16 advantage en route
to the sweep.
For the season, Soliz ranks
fourth on the team in kills (172 1.91 per game), and second in total
blocks with 85 (0.94 per game). She
has seven service aces and 49 digs.
Last season, Soliz led the team in
total blocks with 113 and was 19th
in the nation in hitting percentage
at .387, earning All-CCAA and AllPacific Region honors.
She is a liberal studies major
with plans to teach at the high
school level and coach volleyball
after graduation. She has earned the
CCAA Academic Award for hav^.
ing a grade point average of 3.4 or
better and was a Verizon Academic
All-District 8 second team selection
in 2001.

VERIZON WIRELESS PRESENTS A
SPECIAL ADVANCE SCREENING
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Coyotes take winning act on the road
Two games are remaining in the CCAA conference
and the 'Yotes are looking to win both of them
especially the match against Cal State LA, who is
responsible for one of their two losses in 2002.
its tenth straight loss on the sixth
of November giving them an over-,
Sports Editor
all record of 16-11.
Despite falling victim to the
Coyotes attack, the Broncos put up
Remember when you were a fight in game three winning 30younger and your big brother or sis 25. However, the Coyotes re
ter would constantly pound and grouped, mustered up some mo
mentum and took game four to win
beat down your frail and fragile
body only to leave you crying and the match.
The Coyotes were able to ef
nursing your wounds.
Cal State University, San Ber fectively return every serve and
nardino women's volleyball team volley posting 89 kills to a meek
has ten little sisters in the Califor 62 for the Broncos.
Freshman setter Cristen Trent
nia Collegiate Athletic Association. '
CSUSB traveled on the road to was able to assist in the Coyote
pulverize two of ten CCAA volley cause setting up her teammates 44
ball teams this past week, which fimes, collecting nine kills,
improved their overall record to 27- ging out 10 balls which were ac
companied by two blocks.
2.
Junior outside hitters Bridget
Cal Poly Pomona received the
Harris
and April Nicolson each had
first trouncing from the Coyote's
19
digs
for the match high. Libero
who were looking to flex some
added 15 digs in the
Erika
Williams
much needed muscle with two
Coyote
victory.
* games left in the CCAA.
After the Coyotes pounded the
The Broncos witnessed the
Broncos
in their gym they traveled
Lady 'Votes cruise to a 3-1 victory
to
the
Bay
Area on Friday Novem
and Ail-American outside hitter
Kim Ford was a helping hand, re ber 8th to face Sonoma State.
CSUSB sashayed past the
cording 24 kills, 14 digs, and three
Seawolves
3-0 to stretch its win
, blocks.
Fords partner in crime, and streak to five games in front of 262
All-American chum, middle fans with just two games remain
blocker Kim Morohunfola regis ing in the CCAA.
More importantly the victory
tered 14 kills, six digs, and five
also
keeps the 'Votes one game
blocks.
ahead
of UC San Diego.
Pomona was oequeainea
wun <iucau ui
bequeathed with
By Kermit Boyd

Robert Whitehead/CSUSB

HARD HITTERS: The 2002 squad has a plethora of talent and took their dominance on the road against

and three blocks on a .520 hitting
percentage.
Her cohort Ford logged in 17
kills, nine digs, and a solo back
while freshman outside hitter Jes
sica Nelthorpe collected 12 kills
and three blocks.
Trent continued hw stellar play
contributing 45 assist, seven digs,
and one solo block. Williams frus
trated the Seawolves, posting 15
digs while her teammate Harris
garnered 10.
The 3-0 shellacking handed
down to the Seawolves was just a
demonstration of the Coyotes flex
ing some big sister muscle.
The stellar road play should

turn heading into their two final
home games against Cal State
Dominguez hills and Cal State L.A.
CSULA is responsible for one
of the two blemishes on the 'Votes
record this year.
CSUSB knows it has to win it
twa remaining matches to have a
shot at hosting the NCAA Pacific
Regional tournament for the second
straight year. That's because Westem Washington University is No.l
in the Pacific Region and finishes
Great Northwest Athletic Confer
ence play against softer opponents.
On the other hand CSUSB is
in a stronger conference is and cur
rently No. 2 in Pacific Region.

Robert Whilehead/CSUSB

Freshman Cristen Trent took her
crisp play on the road against
CCAA opponents.
.| j

Basketball: Oliver emerged victorious against mentor Reynolds

Steve Shelton/Chronicle

Te'Ron Reed holds the ball and looks for the open man.
The imprint Coach Reynolds
left during his time with the 'Votes
was evident, especially when playing against him.
CSUSB's coach Jeff Oliver

said of the similarities, "His
(Reynolds) offense was the same,
my offense was the same. I would
say 75 percent of the time we ran
the same stuff."

ij :j
I'
Another determining factor for Reynolds paid tribute the Coyote's
the Coyotes dominance in the game understanding of the system he set
was due in part to CSULB's inabil up by saying, "They know what
ity to protect the ball. The 49ers they are doing a little better than
had an astonishing 22 turnovers, we know what we're doing right
compared to the Coyotes 14. Oliver now. We need to get better at what
said of Long Beach's turnovers, we're doing. Had we played a team
"They will not turnover the ball 22 that's not as well-vereed in what we
times again this season, I can pretty do, we probably could have put on
much guarantee it, that's uncharac a little better of a show."
Bobby Burries had 15 points
teristic of them."
for
the
'Votes, and Jonathan Levy
The 'Votes seemed to cool off
added
14
to lead the team to vic
at the end of the first half, allowing
tory.
the 49ers to take a 28-25 lead to the
49ers high scorer forward
locker room.
Kevin
Roberts led all scorers with
The temporary chill did not last
20
points
and 8 rebounds.
long into the second half however, ^
With seconds left the howling
when CSUSB went on a 7-0 run to •
take control with a 36-28 lead. • of the 'Votes fans signified that the
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FINISHING STRONG: CSUSB
player goes up strong for the
layup.
"I'm not concerned with Division
I or Division II. There are a lot of
Division II teams better than a lot
of Division I teams, I'm not saying
we are better than Long Beach, but
tonight we were."

